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Abstract
A 42-y-old man with morbid obesity underwent laparoscopic gastric bypass without acute 
complications but in the following ten months suffered abdominal pain, vomiting, diarrhea and 
developed severe protein-energy malnutrition. After non-conclusive laboratory tests and imaging, 
exploratory laparoscopy showed an internal herniation that was corrected. Persisting post-operative 
leak required several laparotomic revisions. Roux-en-O misconstruction was recognised and 
rectified, but retrograde peristalsis resolved only after jejuno-ileal rotation of the antiperistaltic 
limb. Late detection of the causes of severe protein-energy malnutrition following bariatric surgery 
may be due to non specific postoperative symptoms and difficult imaging interpretation. Though 
rare, gastric bypass wrong configurations should always be included in the differential diagnosis. 
Jejunoileal rotation of the segment showing retrograde peristalsis could be a surgical option, 
alternative to resection, to spare bowel length. Appropriate follow-up plays a key role in the post-
bariatric nutritional surveillance and early identification and management of the complications.
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Introduction
Bariatric surgery is the most effective treatment to achieve a clinically significant weight loss 

in severely obese patients [1]. The most commonly performed procedure is Laparoscopic Gastric 
Bypass (LGBP) [2]. Despite improved surgical technique, bariatric patients may experience clinical, 
metabolic and surgical complications. Selective and/or Protein-energy Malnutrition (PEM) is 
occasionally described and its risk increases in case of inappropriate patient selection, inadequate 
post-operative feeding and supplementation, insufficient/absent follow-up [3]. We discuss the case 
of a rare cause of long-term PEM following LGBP.

Case Presentation
A 42-y-old man came to our observation for severe PEM ten months after undergoing LGBP 

for morbid obesity (body mass index, BMI: 41.8 kg/m2; body weight, BW: 122 kg). He presented 
uncontrolled weight loss (BW: 63.5 kg), deep asthenia, ankle oedema, abdominal pain, vomiting, 
fecal breath, diarrhea. Abdominal ultrasound showed dilated jejunal loops with sluggish peristalsis. 
Esophagogastroduodenoscopy showed non-stenotic gastrojejunostomy covered with hyperemic 
mucosa and, downstream the anastomosis, abundant bile stagnation. Computed tomography 
showed dilated jejunal loops from gastrojejunostomy to jejunojejunostomy. None of the exams 
carried out confirmed the hypothesis of gastrointestinal obstruction. Other possible causes for 
such clinical presentation (infection, cancer) were excluded based on laboratory tests and imaging. 
Total parenteral nutrition was provided daily and, within two weeks, the patient reached a BW of 
74.4 kg. He was therefore referred to the Bariatric Surgery Unit of the Pisa University Hospital, 
where exploratory laparoscopy revealed, at the site of jejunojejunostomy, the presence of an internal 
herniation. This latter was reduced and gastrojejunostomy was re-performed, since the alimentary 
limb was right-sided and kinked. Five days later, because of postoperative leak, the patient 
underwent exploratory laparotomy, which revealed gastro-jejunal anastomosis dehiscence. It was 
also noted that the limb anastomosed to the gastric pouch, examined throughout its full length, 
ended at ligament of Treitz: gastrojejunostomy and jejunojejunostomy were therefore revised, thus 
confectioning standard Roux-en-Y gastric bypass (Figure 1). However, postoperative complications 
persisted (failure of canalization, enteric leak, and bilious drainage from nasogastric tube up to 1,000 
ml/day): several revision laparotomies and jejunostomy placed downstream the anastomosis failed 
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to resolve such clinical presentation. Gastrointestinal transit study 
showed regular canalization of esophagus and gastrojejunostomy, 
but administration of contrast through the jejunostomy showed 
antiperistaltic transit through the upstream loops. The patient 
underwent demolition of Roux-limb; then jejuno-ileal rotation 
of the loop that had shown retrograde peristalsis was performed. 
Intestinal continuity was restored by confectioning two L-L entero-
enterostomies and jejunostomy was replaced. In the following 
days enteral nutrition was administered through the jejunostomy, 
canalization was resumed and clinical conditions progressively 
improved. Six months later recanalization of upper gastrointestinal 
tract was performed. Oral feeding was gradually resumed. Blood tests 
confirmed the improved nutritional-metabolic state (Table 1).

Discussion
The late detection of the causes of PEM in our patient could 

depend on several factors. First, the patient didn’t undergo any 
appropriate follow-up after LGBP, maybe due to poor compliance 
(LGBP was performed in another hospital and we don’t know the 
actual follow-up protocol of the Unit). Second, symptoms were 
non-specific and didn't lead to univocal interpretation. Moreover, 
imaging was non-conclusive [4-9]. Exploratory laparoscopy revealed 
an internal hernia: internal hernias are a common cause of bowel 
obstruction following LGBP and this finding alone could explain 
patient’s clinical presentation [10]. Nonetheless, further post-
operative complications required several revision laparotomies. The 
first laparotomy showed an abnormal bypass anatomy, revealing 

that a Roux-en-O misconstruction had occurred in the first bariatric 
procedure. Roux-en-O configuration has been described in the 
literature as an extremely rare complication that occurs when the 
bilio-pancreatic limb is improperly anastomosed to the gastric 
pouch, creating a blind loop that connects the bypassed gastric 
portion to the pouch (Figure 1) [6,7]. As described by Sherman et 
al. [6], its clinical presentation, mainly characterized by abdominal 
pain, nausea and vomiting, is non-specific and may suggest bowel 
obstruction; the alimentary bolus must transit countercurrent 
through the biliary limb and patients may experience uncontrolled 
weight loss due to oral feeding intolerance. Though bariatric surgery 
is increasingly being adopted, many physicians are unfamiliar with 
such an atypical configuration and its diagnosis remains extremely 
difficult, since imaging techniques, such as computed tomography 
and abdominal X-ray, may be non-conclusive [6]. However, gastric 
bypass wrong configurations, though rare, should always be included 
in the differential diagnosis of the causes of postoperative PEM [6].

In our patient, the scenario consisted of a double-surgical issue: 
internal herniation and Roux-en-O misconstruction, recognized in 
two different moments. To the best of our knowledge, there are no 
such cases described in the literature, whilst a few cases of Roux-en-O 
misconstruction and retrograde peristalsis after LGBP have been 
reported [5,6,8,9].

As in the case reported by Sherman et al. [6], after this finding, 
gastrojejunostomy and jejunojejunostomy were revised to create a 
standard gastric bypass, but the correction didn't lead to any clinical 

Before 
surgery 10 months after LGBP 17 months after LGBP, 4 

months after JIR

20 months after 
LGBP, 1 months after 

ricanalization

32 months after LGBP, 
13 months after 
ricanalization

Nutritional intervention Parenteral nutrition Enteral nutrition Diet Diet

Weight kg 122 63.5 74.4 74 70.6 76

RBC/µl 5020000 2330000 2570000 4370000 3820000 4670000

Hb g/dl 14.8 7.9 8.7 12.9 11.1 14.4

Hct % 46.5 24 25.3 38 33.3 43.5

MCV fL 93 102.8 98.2 87 87 92.3

WBC/µl 6300 2100 3800 4500 3500 5030

Lym/µl 1128 1092 1208 1050 1150 1620

PLT/µl 175000 166000 157000 151000 173000 173000

Total proteins g/dl 7.5 4.3 4.1 7.5 7.2 7.5

Albumin g/dl 4.2 2.4 2.6 4.4 4.3 5

Pre-albumin g/l / 0.1 / / 0.21 0.31

Transferrin g/l 2.55 0.55 / 2.26 1.72 2.33

Ferritin ng/ml 243 974 / / / 284

Fe µg/dl 62 47 / 71 / 142

PT % 73 49 60.5 103.8 81.2 94.3

INR 1.19 1.56 1.38 1.06 1.13 1.07

a PTT sec 29.5 45.7 44.5 33.8 30.7 29.1

Fibrinogen mg/dl 475 196.8 263.9 396.3 362.2 274.2

AT III % / 37.2 42.6 / 63.3 83.5

PCHE U/l 9983 2393 / 5825 5446 8343

Table 1: Blood tests showing patient's nutritional, biochemical and clinical course.

Abbreviations: JIR: Jejuno-ileal Rotation of the antiperistaltic limb; RBC: Red Blood Cells; Hb: Hemoglobin; Hct: Hematocrit; MCV: Mean Corpuscular Volume; 
WBC: White Blood Cells; Lym: Lymphocytes; PLT: Platelets; Fe: Serum iron; PT: Prothrombin Time; INR: International Normalized Ratio; aPTT: Activated Partial 
Thromboplastin Time; ATIII: Antithrombin; PCHE: Pseudocholinesterase
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improvement. Gastrointestinal transit study showed antiperistaltic 
transit through the loops downstream the gastrojejunostomy. Sanders 
et al. [5] pointed out that fluoroscopic imaging is a key exam to identify 
secondary abnormal peristalsis and that, while static images could 
appear normal and the contrast could initially transit unremarkably 
into the common channel, a larger amount of contrast could increase 
luminal volume to a sufficient extent to evoke retrograde peristalsis, 
that could be a transient phenomenon that becomes inapparent once 
the limb has decompressed itself. It would be auspicable to have the 
tests performed and interpreted by a radiologist familiar with the 
altered anatomy and variations of a gastric bypass [5].

Surgical options for management of retrograde peristalsis 
described in the literature include correction of misconstruction, 
revision of anastomosis, reconversion of the bypass, resection 
of antiperistaltic limb [5,8]. Despite in our patient the wrong 
configuration had been recognised and corrected, postoperative leak 
persisted. Symptoms resolved only after a jejuno-ileal rotation of the 
antiperistaltic limb was performed: this could be an option, alternative 
to resection, to be considered mainly for patients who have already 
undergone intestinal resections and need to spare residual intestinal 
length, as our patient did. To the best of our knowledge, this was the 
first time such a technique was adopted and it certainly needs further 
validation.

Schrope et al. [8] pointed out that obese patients may pose 
peculiar surgical challenges and laparoscopic approach sometimes 
may not provide adequate exposure of ligament of Treitz, implying 
increased risk of surgical error, even for experienced surgeons; in 
such cases, open technique could be required. In our patient both 
gastric bypass and first surgical revision were laparoscopic. During 
the former procedure, LGBP was incorrectly performed, whereas 
the latter allowed the identification and correction of only one of the 
two surgical issues, the internal herniation, delaying the complete 
diagnosis, achieved by laparotomy.

Conclusions and Key Points
•	 PEM	 following	 LGBP	 may	 recognize	 several	 causes,	

including wrong configurations. Adequate follow-up plays a key role 
not only in post-bariatric nutritional surveillance, but also for early 
identification and management of complications.

•	 Clinical	 presentation	of	Roux-en-O	misconstruction	may	
be non-specific. Since bariatric surgery is increasingly being adopted, 
gastric bypass wrong configurations, though rare, should always be 
included in the differential diagnosis of the causes of postoperative 

Figure 1: A: Standard Roux-en-Y gastric bypass. B: Roux-en-O misconstruction.

PEM. Gastrointestinal transit study is a key exam to identify 
secondary abnormal peristalsis.

•	 Patients	with	obesity	pose	peculiar	difficulties	for	surgical	
exposure, both for LGBP and surgical revisions. Laparotomy could 
be required when adequate exposure of ligament of Treitz is not 
achievable in laparoscopy.

•	 Several	 surgical	 options	 to	 correct	 Roux-en-O	
misconstruction have been described; jejuno-ileal rotation of the 
antiperistaltic limb could be an option, alternative to resection, 
to spare bowel length and prevent the occurrence of short bowel 
syndrome, particularly in patients who have already undergone 
intestinal resections. Further validation of this procedure is needed.
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